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Telephone (413) 538-5077 PAUL GOODHIND
Principal

January, 2019

Dear Mosier School Community,

Winter is Here!

Please remember to have your children dress for the snowy, cold weather. Without snowpants, boots, gloves and

some head gear, no playing outside in the snow.If your child is missing some winter gear, check our “lost and

found”in the café. We have gathered quite a collection! Remember, we’re outside for recess, unlessit gets really,

really cold; (under 20 degrees Fahrenheit).

Save the Date

The PTO Cabin Fever Bingo Nightis scheduled for April 4, 2020 from 5PM-8PM. Weare havingit across from

the playground at St. Theresa’s church again this year.

Gently Used Pants Needed

Weare in need of gently used snow pants and snow jackets from anyoneable to donate. Thanks.

Call for Subs

If you or someone you knowisinterested in becoming a substitute teacher or substitute para professional, please call

the school or send me an email. We are always in need of substitutes!

Important dates:

January 6 — Back to School

January 8 — Early Release at 1:55PM
January 20 - No School, Martin Luther King’s Birthday (observed)

February 3 — Early release at 1:55PM

Thank you for your “em support.

- , ODRace) ¢ 2.
NJ 3

Paul Goodhi

Principal, Mosier

i

All students, regardless of race, sex, genderidentity, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability or homelessness, have equal access to the general

education program andthefull range of any occupational and vocational education programs offered by the South Hadley Public Schools.
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January 2020

Thank youto everyone whojoined us for the 1*t Annual Holiday Craft & VendorFair.It
was wonderful to see so many families and members of our community. The event was
very successful- funds will be used to support upcomingfield trips. We hopeto run
anotherfair in the Spring- just in time for Mother’s Day!

Our Bingo Committee has begunplanning for Cabin Fever Bingo Night. Bingo Night
will be April 4, 2020! Mark your calendars- you don’t want to miss this event. Room
Parents have begun sending out information regarding the annual basketraffle held
during the event. The event will be held at St. Theresa’s Church. Stay tuned for more

information.

Hillside Pizza- Wewill be selling Hillside pizza from January 6 - January 20th. Pickup will
be January 31, 2020 just in time for Superbowl Sunday! Stay tuned for more information.

Red Robin Spirit Night/Dine-Out- Join us on January 224 from 5-8pm at Red Robin in

Holyoke, Ma. 20% ofeach bill will be given back to the PTO.Spirit Nights are a great way
to connect with other families within our Mosier Community, learn about upcoming
events and support fundraising efforts. Don’t forget to sport your orange and black Mosier

gear.

I wantto personally invite everyone to our next PTO meeting on January 9th at 6:30pm.

Weneed volunteers to help plan and run upcoming events. These events support many
initiatives at Mosier School and help supportthe staff with specialized activities such as

field trips, assemblies and special classroom projects.
Be thefirst to know about upcoming events, volunteer opportunities and so much more.
Childcare will be providedfor children age 2years or older by SHHS’s National HonorSociety

students.

Sincerely,

TracieKennedy
President, Mosier PTO



NewsFrom the Nurse:

Happy New Year! I hope you have a fun and relaxing break and

start the year off healthy.

Please continue to turn in any referral paperwork from the

screenings.

I also still have close to 80 fourth graders who havenot turned

in an updated physical.

A reminderthat all over the counter meds need a doctor’s order-

even Tylenol or cough drops. Throat drops that do not contain

menthol are okay to have at school without an order.

It has been getting wet and muddy outthere, it’s a good idea to

pack extra socks and pants for your child.

Kathy Watkins RN BSN

413-538-5077

Fax 413-538-6922

kwatkins@shschools.com



From the AcademyofPediatrics:

Healthy New Year's Resolutions for Children &

Teens

Preschoolers

@
e
@
¢
e
¢
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@ | will try hard to clean up mytoys by putting them where they belong.

| will let my parents help me brush my teeth twice a day.

| will wash my handsafter going to the bathroom andbefore eating.

| will learn how to help clear the table when | am done eating.

| will be friendly to all animals. | will learn how to ask the ownersif | can pet their animal

first.

| will do my best to be nice to other kids who need friend or look sad orlonely.

| will talk with my parent or a trusted adult when | need help or am scared.

Kids, 5 to 12 years old

| will drink reduced-fat milk and water most days. Soda andfruit drinks are only for

special times.

| will take care of my skin by putting on sunscreen before | go outdoors on bright, sunny

days.I will try to rememberto stay in the shade wheneverpossible and wear a hat and

sunglasses, especially when I'm playing sports.

| will try to find a sport (like basketball or soccer) or an activity (like playing tag, jumping

rope, dancing orriding my bike) that I like and doit at least three times a week!

| will always wear a helmet whenriding a bike, scooter or skateboard.

| will wear my seat belt every time | get in a car. I'll sit in the back seat and use a booster

seatuntil | am tall enough to use a lap/shoulder seatbelt.

I'll try to be friendly to kids who may have a hard time making friends by asking them to

join activities such as sports or games.

| will tell an adult about bullying that | see or hear about to do what| can to help keep

school safe for everyone.

| will keep my personal info safe and not share my name, home address, school name or

telephone numberonthe Internet. Also, I'll never send a picture of myself to someone|

chat with on the computer without asking my parentif it is okay.

| will try to talk with my parentor a trusted adult when I have a problem orfeel stressed.

| promisethatI'll do my bestto follow our household rules for videogames and internet

use.



Kids, 13 years old and older

| will try to eat two servingsoffruit and two servings of vegetables every day.| will drink

sodasonly at special times.

| will do my best to take care of my body through fun physical activity and eating the right

types and amounts of foods.

When | have some downtime for media,| will try to choose educational, high-quality

nonn-violent TV shows and video gamesthat | enjoy. | will spend only one to two hours

each day — at the most — on theseactivities. | promise to respect out household rules for

videogamesandinternet use.

| will do what I can to help out in my community. | will give some of mytime to help

others, working with community groups or others that help people in need. These

activities will make me feel better about myself and my community.

When| feel angry or stressed out, | will take a break and find helpful ways to deal with

the stress, such as exercising, reading, writing in a journal or talking about my problem

with a parentorfriend.

Whenfacedwith a difficult decision, | will talk about my choices with an adult whom I can

trust.

When | notice myfriends are struggling, being bullied or making risky choices,| will look

fora trusted adult so that we can attemptto find a wayto help.

| will be careful about whom | chooseto date.| will treat the other person with respect

and not force them to do something they do not wantto do.| will not use violence.| will

expect to be treated the same wayin return.

| will resist peer pressure to try tobacco-cigarettes, drugs, or alcohol. | will also avoid the

use of e-cigarettes.

| agree not to use a cell phone or text message while driving and to always use a seat

belt.
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  Submitted Photo   : Siblings Adela and Joey Wozniakof -
Submitted Photos Granbyenjoy a stroll through a newly

Leila Doolittle, age 8, playing in the first snowfall with arrived winter wonderland.

her puppy “Buddy” and helping to clear away the snow PORORY SRA.vies

from her mother’s car. 2
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Pros and Consto later school start times for

teenagers

If you've ever had trouble getting your teen up in the morning or you've seenteensfall asleep

during the school day, you're not alone. Many adolescents struggle to wake up early for school

andit's sparked a discussion about the pros and cons ofstarting schoollater.

While some people think teens are just lazy for not getting up early, some doctorssay that's not

actually the case.

The American AcademyofPediatrics has released a statement urging schooldistricts to consider

later start times so adolescents can get adequate sleep.' But, many districts say changing the time

schoolstarts isn't feasible.

Why Physicians Say High School Should Start Later

The AAP’s Adolescent Sleep Working Group reviewed studies involving inadequate sleep in

teens. Researchers analyzed the harmful effects sleep deprivation—anything less than 8.5 to 9

hours of sleep on school nights—can have on young people.'

They concluded that poorsleep is linked to increased reliance on caffeine, tobacco, and alcohol.

They also discovered a link between sleep deprivation and poor academic performance. Sleep

deprivation has also been linked to an increased risk of car accidents in teens.'

It may seem as though the solution would be for teens to simply go to sleep earlier. But,

researchers say that isn't likely to work. Teens experience hormonal shifts that make falling

asleep carlier difficult—if not impossible. Their biological clocks simply won’t allow them to

fall asleep at 11 p.m., even when they’ retired.'



Studies have shown that simply delaying school by 30 minutes can have a dramatic impact on a

teen’s health and performance. So most researchers recommend schoolstart times be delayed

until at least 8:30 a.m. for teenagers.

The Reasons ManyDistricts Aren’t Changing Start Times

Despite the recommendation from the AAP, the majority of school districts aren’t planning to

changetheirstart times. School officials often cite logistical concerns about starting the school

daylater.

Delaying high schoolstart times could pose problems with bus schedules, after-school activities,

and sporting events for the entire district. Changing the high schoolstart time could have a

domino effect on all the schools that could pose a logistical nightmare.

The Pros

Proponents of delayed school start times report some ofthe benefits could include:

e Teens may be morelikely to get the recommended amountofsleep.

e Delayedstart time could help teens sleep during their natural sleep/wake cycles.

e Adequate sleep could help teens be morealert during the school day, which could boost

their academicperformance.

e Sleeping longer could reduce health-related issues that accompany sleep deprivation.

e Getting homelater in the afternoon may reduce the amount of time some teens are home

alone and could decrease the likelihood teens will engage in unhealthy activities.

The Cons

Critics of delayed start times offer these concerns:

e Delaying junior high or high schoolstart times would likely impact the schedule forall

schools within a district.

e Teens would get out of school later in the afternoons, which could pose problems for

teens whoprovide childcare to youngersibling



In October 2019, California with over three million students, becamethefirst state to require

that all schools including charter school will not start school before 8:30 and no middle school

will start before 8 AM.

The American AcademyofPediatrics in 2014 released a policy statement that adolescents need 9

to 9 to 9 % hours of sleep, but average 7 to7 “4 of sleep. Lack of sufficient sleep is an important

health issue causing decreased academic performance and increased auto accidents.

In 2010 the South Hadley School department conducted a survey of parents to see if they were

in favor of a schoolstarting time delay. The majority of those responding found that a delay in

start time would be too difficult for them to comply with their schedules. Also issues of

increased bussing costs and interference with sports activities were cited as reasons to not change

the schoolstart time schedule.

This topic continues to be an on-going discussion and is a subject to ponder.

Dr Robert Abrams

*This month’sarticle was submitted by Dr Robert Abrams. Dr Abramshas been alocal

pediatricianfor manyyears and has been a long-standing member ofthe Health and Wellness

Committee. Eileen Garvey RN, Chairofthe HWAC



COMEEAT DINNER AT FRONTERA (In Chicopee)

TO HELP SUPPORT

THE SOUTH HADLEY CHEERLEADERS

They are going to Nationals!

3} FRONTERA GRILL¢
ame FRESH-MEX=—=——

When:January 13th

Time: 5-8pm

20% of your dinnerbill goes to the

SHHS CHEERLEADERS FUNDING!

Bring this flier into Frontera with you!
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We use the Massachusetts
Frameworksin conjunction with
the SHAPE Standards, to develop
physically educated students who

gain knowledge,skills, and

2nd Grade confidenceto enjoy lifetime of

Soccer healthful physical activity.

Standard1: The physically literate

3rd Grade individual demonstrates
. competencyin a variety of motor

Bowling skills and movementpatterns.

Standard 2: The physically literate
individual applies knowledge of

concepts, principles, strategies and
tactics related to movement and
performance.

 

Standard 3: The physically

literate individual demonstrates
the knowledge andskills to
achieve and maintain a health-

enhancinglevel of physical
activity andfitness.

4‘h Grade Rhythm and Dance
Standard4: The physically
literate individual exhibits

responsible personal andsocial
behaviorthat respects self and
others.

Standard5: The physically
literate individual recognizes

the value of physical activity for
health, enjoyment, challenge,
self-expression and/orsocial

PROPERP.E. ATTIRE SUGGESTED interaction.
MIKE GAUTHIER- MOSIER SCHOOLP.E. TEACHER

CHAD SHADE - SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE, PRACTICUM STUDENT

 

 



Mosier Art Studio—January Edition

Greetings for the upcoming New Year!

As we moveinto our second term in the Mosier Art Studio, | want to give you an

overview of whatthis timeframewill look like for all grades.

The Learning Target’s Focus (what students will be assessed on) are:

1. | can follow the rules and routines of the art room

2. If | make a mistake, | can keep going. | turn my mistakes into something new.|

finish my artwork consistently.

3. | can create art to tell a story, idea, or feeling. | can explain my artwork.

4. | can practice with new materials, techniques, and tools.

5. | can reflect on my art and makeit even better.

On anothernote; after break, students, Mosier staff, and the communitywill

begin a project—anart installation to honor Parmatma Khalsa.This artistic

memorialwill be titled Love Memorial, and will consist of a collection of clay tiles

with a love and/or heart theme.It will be installed, when completed, in the

entryway of the Mosier building. Students will have the option to completea tile

at school during art class, and the community will be invited to come and create a

tile if they wish later in the year. More to come onthis!

| hope you and yourshave a restful, wonderful break.

Please email me with any questions or concernsat Isisler@shschools.com

Artistically yours,

Ms.Sisler



  
Featured Programs!

Spring Sport Registrations

Spring sport registrations Open January 2nd

Grade 3-8 Boys Lacrosse: November 18th—January 27th Grade 4-8 Tryout Baseball/Softball: January 2nd—March 2nd

Grade 3-8 Girls Lacrosse: November 18th—March 2nd Grade 4-8 Recreation Baseball/Softball: January 2nd—March 2nd

Grade K-2 Lacrosse: January 2nd—March9th Grade K-2 TeeBall/Baseball/Softball: January 2nd—March9th

 

 

 

South Hadley Night at the

Springfield Thunderbirds

February Vacation Art-Ventures

Dates: Tuesday 2/18-Friday 2/21
Date: Saturday, January 11th ‘Time: 10am-12noon each day

Fee: $26 per day
‘Time: 7:05pmvs. Providence Bruins Sign up for oneorforall four!

Tickets starts as low as $15!

Tuesday, 2/18—Jumpin’ Jellyfish Art-ventures

Wednesday, 2/19—Socks & Sneakers

Free parking in the Civie Center Parking Garage

(while supplies last)

Deadline to order: Wednesday, January 8th Thursday 2/20—Wild West Art Art-ventures
To order contact Jonathan Stoneat

413-417-2284 or

Jjstone@sprinefieldthunderbirds.com

Friday, 2/21—Totally Awesome Animal Art

Register at: southhadleyrecreation.org   
  

 Art-Ventures —Plains School Art—Ventures —Mosier School

Lions and Tigers and Pigs Oh My! Just for Fun Art-Ventures

On a wild journey through the animal kingdom, art ad- Get ready to “create somefun!” DrawOil Pastel Flow-
venturers discovers a multitude of kooky critters—as ers like O'Keefe, create colorful canvases in the style of
well as their own creativity—while exploring various

—

Matisse, and design upside down and inside out Water-
techniques, tools, textures and materials. Stained glass

—

color Dream Paintings inspired by Chagall. Children
girattes, fabric dogs, ceramic elephants , wooden snakes, bring home beautiful masterpieces each week, sure to
colorful dinosaurs and clay lions withfluffy fiber manes. transform any homeinto a gallery!
It’s sure to be a roaring: good time.

Program Dates Program Dates

Mondays, 3:30-4:35pm

January 13—March30(noclass 1/20, 2/3, 2/17 & 3/9)

Fee: $115

Be sure to register early, this class fills up fast!

Wednesdays 3:20-4:20pm

January 22—March18 (noclass 2/19)

Fee: $115

Be sure to register early, this class fills up fast!  



 
 

Boston Celtics Bus Trip Boston Red Sox Bus Trip

Weare offering a bus trip to the TD Garden to see Weareoffering a bus trip to Fenway Park for the 2020

the Boston Celtics for the 2019—2020 season. season. Tickets are sold ona first come, first paid basis

_ ‘ : and are on sale now!
Tickets are sold ona first come, first paid basis and °

are y r!are on sale now Sunday, August 16th

Friday, March 27th Boston Red Sox vs. Oakland A’s

Boston Celtics vs. Portland Trail Blazers e Game Time: 1:05pm

e Game Tine: 7:30pm e Bus: Leaves at 10am from South Hadley

e Bus: Leaves at 4:30pm from South Hadley High School

High School e Seats: Section 43

e Seats: Balcony Sections 323 & 324 e¢ Cost: $80 per person

e Cost: $99 per person

Babysitting Training Course

Wewill be holding a babysitting training courses in partner with Community Training Solutions for those in

grades 5-12. The course will be held on Tuesday, February 18th. The student will learnthe basics of child care,

safety and safe play, first aid, child development and CPR. Please bring a lunch, pen or pencil & notebook to

class.

*There must be a minimum of 10 registered participants one week prior (2/11) to the course date in orderto

run the program.*

Fee: $75 per student

Location: South Hadley Public Library—Community Room

Time: 10am-2:30pm

You can register at: southhadleyrecreation.org

 

South Hadley Soccer Association

In the initial meeting about the soccer association all in attendance agreed that starting an association would
be beneficial in growing the sport in town. They wouldlike to have another meeting January 8"at 6:30 in
the high school cafeteria to get the ball rolling.

The meeting will be treated as an open meeting, however, there are some talking points they would like to
address. If you or anyone you knowis interested in the soccer association we highly recommend you attend
this meeting.  
 

For more information:

South Hadley Recreation Dept.: southhadleyrecreation.org or 413-538-5017 x203

 
 



JANUARY HAPPENINGSIN THE
CHILDREN’S ROOM AT THE

SOUTH HADLEY PUBLIC LIBRARY
2 CANAL STREET 413-538-5045

MONTHLY SATURDAY DROP IN CRAFT
Kids can drop in on Saturday, January 4th anytime between

9:30am to 11:30am. Participants will be making marshmallow snowmen.

No pre-registration is needed — just stop in and join us in the Craft Room.

 

NATIONAL PUZZLE DAY FUN
Children are invited to join us in the Craft Room on Wednesday,

January 29" at 4:00PM. In celebration of National Puzzle Day wewill be
making popsicle stick puzzles and DIY designed jigsaw puzzles. Pre-
registration is NOT needed. Crossword puzzles, word searches and more

puzzles will be available to take home.



ONGOING PROGRAMS
 

TODDLER TIME — TALES & MORE
Come join us for Toddler Time on Monday and Thursday

mornings at 10:30AM. Mondaysare presented by Bethany. Thursdays

are presented by Meg. Both days include stories and an age appropriate

craft for toddlers and preschoolers. No pre-registration is ever needed.

Rhyme
HSSi

RHYME TIME
Babies, toddlers and their grownupsare invited to come to our

weekly Rhyme Time on Tuesday mornings at 10:30AM. Each session
includes songs, stories and interactive dance for our youngest patrons.

   



ONGOING PROGRAMS

PARENT & CHILD PLAYGROUP
Children ages birth through 5 along with their parent or caregiver

are invited to cometo our library playgroup. Have fun with stories, songs

and finger plays at circle time. Join us every Wednesday from 10:30AM

to Noon. This engaging activity is made possible with funding from a
Coordinated Family and Community Engagement grant and the

Collaborative for EducationalServices.

 

MATH HOMEWORK HELP HOUR
Are you a student in elementary school through high school

struggling with your math assignments? Cometo the library on Mondays
at 3:00PM for our Math Homework Help Hour with Yanny and Rainy
Wortelboer. Yanny is a certified math teacher. Rainy is a high school

honor student. They can help you with geometry, algebra and more.

You'll leave with more math confidence and improved skills. Tutoring
continues throughout the school year.



ONGOING PROGRAMS

KID KNITTERS — KNITTING FOR KIDS
Every Thursday from 4:00PM to 5:00PM children are invited to

come to Kid Knitters, a weekly gathering where kids can learn how to
knit. Terri Reinhart instructs children ages 7 to 12. Older kids are

welcome. Younger children who already have somebasic knitting skills
are welcome too. We will have a supply ofyarn to choose from. For more

information please call the library at 413-538-5045. No pre-registration

is needed.

 

fe to Chemistr
Adventure @MHC

CHEMISTRY ADVENTURE
Children in grades kindergarten through sixth grade are

encouraged to participate in the Chemistry Adventure program. Each

child/adult team can check out a kit and conduct various chemistry

experiments at home. Upon completion of 3, 6, and 10 kits the child will

receive a prize. This is a fun way for kids to learn about chemistry.
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DATES TO REMEMBER

JANUARY2020

January 6 BACK TO SCHOOL

January 7 Chorus 2:50 — 3:50pm

January 8 Savings Makes Cents 9:00am
EARLY RELEASE

Dismissal 1:55pm

January 14 Chorus 2:50 — 3:50pm

January 20 NO SCHOOL:
Martin Luther King Jr. Holiday

January 21 Chorus 2:50 — 3:50pm

January 22 - March 18 Art Ventures #3 3:20 — 4:20pm

January 28 Chorus 2:50 — 3:50pm
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SOUTH HADLEY MOSIER SCHOOL

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

JANUARY2020

THURSDAY FRIDAY
WE ARE ENCOURAGING ALL
 

MONDAY

HAPPY

NEW
YEAR!!!!!

ATTENTION!
THE FOOD SERVICE

DEPARTMENTIS LOOKING FOR

SUBSTITUTE EMPLOYEES.IF

INTERESTED, PLEASE CALL

538-5074 EXT. 4724.

BREAKFAST
REMINDER!

NOW SERVING BREAKFAST.
DAILY 8:00AM TO 8:20AM

FULL PRICE $1.50

REDUCEDPRICE$.30

 

9

STUDENTS TO PRE-PAY FOR

LUNCH! THE PRICE OF LUNCH

HAS STAYED AT

$2.50
LUNCHES CANBEPAID ON-

LINE AT

MYSCHOOLBUCKS.COM

10 6PEPPERONI & CHEESE PAN

PIZZA

TOSSED SALAD W/ DRESSING
FRUIT CUPS

 

7
FRENCH TOAST W/ SYRUP

BAKED SAUSAGE

ORANGE WEDGES

CHILLED JUICE

8
COLD CUT & CHEESE

GRINDERS

LETTUCE, TOMATO, & CHEESE

FUN SIZE ASSORTED CHIPS

MINI RICE KRISPIE TREATS

MIXEDFRUIT

MOM’S SHEPARD’S PIE

CORN NIBBLETS

GRAVY.

BREAD & BUTTER

CINNAMON APPLES

GRILLED CHEESE

MINESTRONE SOUP

RED FAT “CAPE COD”CHIPS
THREE BEAN SALAD

OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES
CHILLED FRUIT

17 13TIGER BURGERS

LETTUCE & TOMATOES

OVEN BAKEDFRIES

BAKED BEANS
STRAWBERRY CUPS

14
CHICKEN FAJITAS

PEPPERS & ONIONS

SALSA & LIGHT SOUR CREAM

RICE PILAF

STEAMED CORN

CHILLED FRUIT

15
CHICKEN NUGGETS

W/ DIPPING SAUCE

HERBED NOODLES

DICED CARROTS
APPLE SAUCE

16
HOMEMADE SPAGHETTI W/

MEAT SAUCE
GREEN BEANS

BREAD & BUTTER
SLICED PEACHES

ASSORTED SANDWICHES
CHICKEN NOODLE

CHICKPEA SALAD
CHILLED FRUIT

OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES

24 20
MARTINLUTHER

KING

DAY

NO SCHOOL

21
GILARDIV’S STUFFED CRUST

PIZZA

FRESH BABY CARROTSW/

DIPPING SAUCE

PEACHES

 

ye)
NACHO’S SUPREME

CHILI & CHEESE SAUCE

LETTUCE, TOMATO, & CHEESE

SALSA & LIGHT SOUR CREAM

CORN

RICE PILAF

CHILLED FRUIT

23
BONELESS TERIYAKI CHICKEN

SANDWICHES

SWEET POTATO FRIES

STEAMED BROCCOLI

DICED PEACHES

30

GRILLED CHEESE

TOMATO SOUP

RED FAT “CAPE COD” CHIPS
BLACK-EYE PEA SALAD

OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES

CHILLED FRUIT

31 27
CHICKEN PATTIE SANDWICH

LETTUCE & TOMATO

POTATO PUFFS

STEAMED MIXED VEGGIES

SLICED PEACHES

TOSSED IN A CREAM SAUCE

GARLIC KNOTS  28
CHICKEN & BROCCOLI PASTA

BLUEBERRY CRISP W/ TOPPING

29
SLOPPY JOE SANDWICHES

PARMESAN DUSTED OVEN FRIES
CORN NIBBLETS

CINNAMON APPLESAUCE

SLICED TURKEY & CHEESE

BAGEL MELTS

RED FAT “CAPE COD” CHIPS

BABY CARROTSW/DIP

MINI RICE KRISPIE TREATS

SLICED APPLES

STEAMED HOT DOGS
CUCUMBER WHEELS

BAKED BEANS
MINI PRETZELS

OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES

CHILLED FRUIT     
 LUNCH PRICES ARE $2.75 HIGH, $2.50 MIDDLE & MOSIER, & $2.25 PLAINS PER DAY. LUNCH MEALS INCLUDE MILK & ASSORTED WHOLEFRUIT.

INDIVIDUAL MILKIS 50 CENTS. LARGE SALADS, YOGURT, AND ASSORTED SANDWICHES ARE AVAILABLEDAILY AS A TYPE “A” MEAL ALTERNATIVE

THE MENU IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.


